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Recently new memberships for the Friends of
the Archives have been received from Revo Reg=
ina l d Becker 9 Revq. Harry Brewer, and from Mrs . .
Edgar Brrown 9 for herself and her sister Thelma~
in Arlington 9 V~ q Mrso Brown~ whose husband
was admitted to the Detroit Conference in 1913~
is living at Princeton, KY ~
W'ith the cooperation of our Conference of=
fice, the Historical Messenger now goos ·co all

our active ministers~ our retired rninistersi
and m~ny leaders in our churches 9 in the DeCon

OF OUR FLUSHIID CHURCH

In 1840 9 a woman nearly 70 years of ~ge, a
¥~So Seymour 9 was preaching in ~ s~wmill o This
was long before th~ days of Woments Libersticn~
or the present promotion of women clergyo She
stirred up the pe~ple$ helped by occasi~n~l
visits from a circuit ridero
In J anuary 1842 9 ~ Methodist Society was
orgsnized hereo ln 1842-43 9 Flushi~g Mills
was s pre~ching point on the Flint River Cir=
cuit~~
Fr~ncis Bo B~ngs and ,Joseph Jenning~
were the circuit prea.cherso The preaching
points were Flint» Grand Blanc~ Atherton 8 Pine
Run, Johnson's, Stanley Settlements South
Grand Blanc 9 Flushing Mills 9 Stothard 9 s 9 Otta ....
way~s~ Calkins 9 Miller us Settlement 9 Mundy 9
Torrey 9 s Settlement~ ~arsley and Richfieldo
At the Annual Conference in 1848, held in

Nel-7S Q

Kalamazoo, Bishop Edmund Jta~nes had s·teJrted to
read the appointments and he had Se·th Rceed

But memberships are needed to finance the
Messenger and support the work of the Friends-'~
We hope to gain the financial strength to pur~
chase or microfilm rare books ana papers for
our Conference Archives in Adrian~ and to erect
historical markers or monuments,. Members are

down for Saginawo The Presiding Elder informed
Reed of the impending appointmento Reed reminded him that h ·i .s wife was pregnant1) and
would never be able to travel the terrible
corduroy road on part of the way fr·om F'lint to
Saginawo The Elder immediate ly went up to the

entitled to attend our Annual Meeting at which
historical papers will be enjoyed .,
The regular membership is $3o00 for 1 year,
$5 QOO for two years~ If you would like to do

pulpit: to stop the Bishop
,. and inform him of

more f or the

a Sus t aining

cause~

Membe~ship

is

$lOs a Contributing Mem~ership is $25s and a
Life Membership is $1000 The Centr~l Illinois

Conference has had an Hist orical Society wi t h
1~000 members or moreo
Sh oul dn~t Michigan ao
as well as Illinois?
..
=

WHEN METHODISM GREW RAPIDLY
In the pioneer period of Mich igan Methodism
~fter 1830~ the Methodist Ep iscopa l Church
grew with amazing rapid i ty ., We must r emember
th~t the population was increasing rapidly~
the immigrants were pouring into the southern
counties~ coming mostly from "York Staten and
New England ~~ The early Methodist circuit riders
had an evangelistic zeal~ a passion f or so'Utls :t
an earne st desire t o reach the people and bring
them a life=changing message~ The preachers
traveled circuits, spreading their efforts over
a large section of the country; the emphasis was
on pre~ c.hing o The emphasis w~s also on results ~
(continued on pg9 2)

this pertinent fact o The Bishop took his pen
and quickly scratched in two changeso And
presently he read off the name of Seth Reed
for the Flint River Circuit $} and Andrew Bell
for Sagin~wo
Land had been given at Flushing for ~
church by Jesse Seymour in 18460 The first
church at Flushing w~s dedicated in the autumn
of 18480
On M~y 4ll 1849 ~ Rev o Love 1 F.. Harr h~ 9 mis=
s ionary ta the Indians who resided at Pe=·w ane-=ga=ing (later Taymoul:hY down ·t:he river from
Flushing~ died.
His funeral was hc-:ld. in rhe
new church ~t Flu.shing~ ·che first funeral ev..ver
held in that church" It was a sad one~ for
Harris h~d been gre~rtly loved o The entire
band of Indians and Q few wh i te people~ accore~
panied the casket on foot through the woods
scme ten or twelve miles to Flushingo The
t::ervice was held by Seth Reed"' When the casket
was lowered into the grave~ the Indians fell
on their f~ces 9 crying aloud to the Great
Spirit to send them "another missionary just
1 ike Brother HarrisH
(continued on pg o 2)
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Flushing became a station appointment in
1851. The first church lasted 34 yiars, and
burned in January 1883.
The cornerstone of the second church was
laid JUly 11, 1883. This church was completed
and dedicated on June 29• 1884, by Dr. Lewis
R. Fiske, president of Albion College. Fiske
was frequently called on for church dedications. Rev. Seth Reed, then the Presiding
Elder of the Flint District, was on hand for ·::
the dedication. He succeeded in raising the
balance of the money needed to pay for the
building, a total of $950 that day. This was
regarded as a great achievement.
Rev. John Sweet was the pastor at Flushing
from 1884 to 1887. The day he left for his
last conference, his barn was set afire, and
he lost his horse and cow in the flames.
In May 1907, the church celebrated its 65th
anniversary. Rev. Seth Reed, now 84 years old
and retired, was the guest preacher. His trium~
phant, forward-looking spirit was in evidence.
"Say not the former days were better than these'~
Later the church historians have recorded:
"In the dark bad days of the depression, Rev.
& Mrs. Merton Stevens gave a friendly smile
and helping hand to all who needed it; their
work with youth was outstanding."
And today? Flushing boasts a new church.
WHEN MErHCDISM GREW RA:I!IDLY (cont)
It was expected that people would be converted
and won for Christ. It was expected that a
circuit or charge would be growing.
Let us look at the record. In 1830 1 the
Detroit District of the Ohio Conference had
one station, Detroit, and five circuits -Oikland, Ann Arbor, Monroe, St. Clair Mission,
and St. Joseph Mission. The total membership
in 1831 was 1176. In 1831-32 there were 8 appointments which came to have a membership of
1679. Quite an increase in one year- 113%!
By 1835-36, the Ohio Conference had two districts in Michigan. The Ann Arbor District had
one station, Ann Arbor, and six circuits, Tectwseh, Saline, Monroe, calhoun Mission, Coldwater Mission, and Grand River Mission. The
station only had 137 members; in cantrast,
Tectnnseh Circuit had 483 members, and Saline
Circuit, 428.
The Detroit District had 9 appointments -Detroit, St. Clair, Mt. Clemens, Farmington,
Plymouth, Ypsilanti, saginaw Mission, Huron
Mission, and Lapeer Mission. In the southwest
the Laporte District of the Indiana Conference
ineluded Kalamazoo, st. Joseph and cassopolis.

WHEN MEtHODISM GREW RAPIDLY (cont)
The two southeastern districts in 1836 reported 4 1 ()1& 1 ~ melilbers. The three southwestern
circuits reported 807 members, and probably a
distinct portion of the 612 n~mbers of the
south Bend Circuit lived in Michigan. The
Methociists in Michigan__by 1836 had soared to
about 5 1 000, an · increase of about 200% in
four years!
By 1841 all the Methodists in Michigan were
united under the Michigan Conference, which
reported 11,423 members. In 1841-42, the
growth was over 15%. In 1848 the membership
had soared to 16,364, for a gain of over 17%.
Rapid progress for the Methodists seemed almost automatic.
But then came a change. In 1843-1111 the
membership hardly increased. The new figure
was 16,537, including 338 Indians (an increase
of 106). The Church this year had suffered
dissension over the slavery issue. The Weeleyan :t1ethodists had broken away to take a
strong and prophetic stand against slaverys
The Methodist Protestants were becoming active
in Michigan. At the General Conference (M.E.)
the southern Methodist Church split away over
the issue of slavery. The times were distracting and not propitious for evangelism.
In 18'111··'15, the Michigan Methodist Episcopal membership actually decreased. The new
total was 16,264. The leaders were disturbed.
What was the matter with the preachers and
their people? It was not right that the membership should go down. There were souls to
be won. There were fields ripe for the harvest.
The Conference began to grow again, much
more slowly. The extremely rapid progress of
the early years was past. The Conference of
1846 reported 16,956 members. The 1847 Conference reported a decrease of 239. By 1851
the membership had grown to 17,742. In 1855
there were 18,497 members and 3 1 048 probationers.
Let us turn now to think of our modern
situation. We are in a period of religious
decline, with a trend away from the church
and religious expression. Americans in recent
years have become very busy with their pleasures. Multitudes leave their homes every
weekend, and the church is largely forgotten.
We had in the years following World War II
and the Korean War, a period of increasing
religious interest, but not revival. The me~
bership of the Detroit Conference apparent;ly
reached its peak in 1966 1 with a reported
total of 189,609 members. Since that time
(continued on pg. 6)
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Excerpts from THE Aur OBiffiRAPHY OF ELIZABEI'H KD.PATRICK
(Elizabeth Kilpatrick, 1833-1929, was the wife of Rev. Jesse Kilpatrick, a member of the
Detroit Annual Conference. This fascinat.ing autobiography was given by her daughter, to
Rev. William c. Prout during his pastorate in Howell. It was read at the Annual Meeting
of the Commission and the Friends of the Archives, June 4, 1974)
"I was born in Sugar Grove, Fairfield County, Chio, on Feb. 7, 1833. r ··: was one of nine
1
children, the fifth child. My father was a German, Christian Keasey, born in Pennsylvania,
and my mother was Elizabeth Rhoades, born in MarylandG
At the tjme of my birth, we were living on a farm in Sugar Grove, and there we lived
until the death of my father when I was seven years old. The family, at the urgent request
of an uncle, had decided to move to the new country of Indiana, and as we had the wagon
backed up to the door on which to put all our earthly possessions, my father was taken dangerously ill, and in spite of all the care that copld be given him, left us. A widow, with
her little brood of nine children, the oldest one being but 15 years old, and the youngest
but s ilR:: months •
For two "tveeks, we journeyed into the west. I can remember passing through Coltnnbus, then
but a little village. My mother •• would stop occasionally at a farmhouse, and ask permission to bake provisions enough •• to last for several days. Then we children enjoyed ourselves in getting acquainted with the family of this farmer, and were sorry when the time
came to go on. My oldest brother drove the team of four horses, and the most of the children walked many miles, driving the sheep and cattle, thus relieving the tedium of such a
long journey.
At the end of the two weeks, a short time before Ch~~~~mas, we arrived at the end of our
journey, and were welcomed at the home of my father's brother, Joseph Kedsey, who lived in
Lagrange County, Indiana. Here we remained until spring, wh.en Mother bought a little farm
in Elkhart County, and by chopping down trees, made a place for the beginning of a home ••••
My schooling was obtained from the country schools, and at the age of 18 I began teaching,
and during the first term wh.en I was going home with many of my pupils, the man who was to
conquer my heart ••• saw me for the first time."
(She goes on to tell us that on Jan. 13, 1853, she married Jesse Kilpatrick, "a rawboned
muscular Scotchman." He was a railroad foreman at Constantine, Mich., and then worked a
farm. In the fall of 1855 they started for Michigan, where Jesse entered the ministry of
the Methodist Protestant Church. He was appointed to the Ingham charge, with 12 appointmentsJ
We started from Sturgis, and our last railroad stop was Eaton Rapids. Here we left the
train, and were obliged to go by stage the rest of the way ••• the driver requested the men
of the party to arm themselves, each with a rail, to pry the stage from the mud holes, which
abounded in great ntmiliers along the way ••• From Eatqn Rapids to Lansing ••• was an ali-day's
trip, and when we reached there late in the evening, we had to walk on logs and trees which
had been felled across the streets to keep us from sinking in the mud, which at that tjme
was shoe-mouth deep. Here we stayed overnight, and in the morning took up our journey.
This time by train to Mason. Here a man met us from Ingham, who with a team conveyed us
to our future home at that place.
We lived in the woods for one winter, and it was so cold that my husband froze his ears
one night during his sleep ••• there was no house for us, but we boarded around like schoolteachers of olden time. We held meetings all winter, and there were a goodly nt~ber who
gave their hearts to the saviour ••• We went to a place called Meadville, and kept house in
an old log house where the squirrels and the birds seemed to think they owned the house.
The circuit was so large that it took four weeks to get around, so that I was alone much of
the time, but we enjoyed being in a home where we could do as we liked ••• "
(In 1857 Jesse Kilpatrick changed to the Methodist Episcopal Church, united with the
Detroit Annual Conference, and was appointed to Marathon Circuit, Flint District.)
1 We note the evolution of the spelling of this name. A bit later his brother's name is
spelled 'Kedsey' and long afterwards Elizabeth's maiden name was spelled 'Kedzie'.
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·-4" ••• after conference ••• we moved, this time to a circuit north of Flint. I haven't said
much about finances ••• We didn't see much money, and not much of anything else. We went into
a little house, and my husband went to work in a mill, for it was a llmilier village. I took
boarders, Mr. Kilpatrick worked through the week in the mill, and prepared his sermons on
Saturday, while the other boys of the mill took his place. On Sundays he walked fifteen
miles ••• and preached four times. For this arduous labor we received the munificent sum of
less than one hundred dollars,2 and not all of this was in money. In fact, the most of it
was in eatables, and other provisions. There were appointments in seven townships, and
Jesse had to walk and go by blazed trees. In the whole circuit, there was but one house
that had a double roof.
••• We were on this circuit two years3 when we moved to Hartland Circuit, where there were
two ministers. OUr home was at White Lake. The senior minister was Benjamin Hedger •••
Before we left Stockbric.-~e, a little girl came to us on the 11th of October, and on the 24th
of November after we came to White Lake, Mary was born. OUr salary here was not large •••
only four hundred dollars,4 and the most of this in produce ••• but we lived and were thankful.
We moved from White Lake to Perry, about a day• s journey by horse. The only home we
could go into was an old log house so ready to collapse that one day when Father was investigating with a hoe, he stuck it into a log on the side of the house, and a great chunk..fell
out~ Perry was a four corners at that tjroe, and but few inhabitants, perhaps a half dozen
families. There was no school there for there were not enough children to make a demand for
one. Here Father preached for two years, and he went to all the available school houses
around. The salary was very small, very little money, and the remainder in "quarterage" as
it was called then ••• A parsonage was built during the first year, and we occupied it until
Fall. 6
The next move was to Fowlerville, noted for its wickedness, even then. One man lived
there who when he went to Detroit would not even tell where he lived, for he said it was
"next door to H--1". There were 500 inhabitants and five saloons, and the mud in the streets
was to the tops of one's shoes. There was no church, and the services were held in the
schoolhouse. Some one ··became so angry that there were religious services that the school
house was burned, and then the services were held in··:the wagon shop.
The salary here, as before, was very small, and was paid mostly in pigs and pork. One hog
or piglet was brought which was so poor that Father hUng it ~p in the shed for a day or two,
and then buried it, for it had turned green. But he had to pay for it just the same.
This was during the years ,.. of 1862 and 1863, when war spirit was··:the Q.ighest. One man, to
escape the draft, ran away to the woods, and another "accidentally" cut off his right forefinger when he killed a chicken. Another "patriotic individual had all his teeth extracted
so that he could not bite a cartridge. Here little Jesse died •••
Father preached at Iosco, during the pastorate at Fowlerville, and it was at Iosco that
they met with the adventure of the "Cold New Years". It was at a "Watch Night" meeting.
When they went it was raining, and just before midnight the wind changed and everything froze
up, and when the worshippers went out, the harnesses had frozen on the horses."
(to be continued in a future issue)
2

The Conference Minutes for 1858 indicate that Jesse received $170

out of a clatm of $350;
he reported 75 members, 54 probationers, and six Sunday Schools.
3 Elizabeth Kilpatrick wrote her autobiography in 1925 at the age of 92. Naturally her me~
ory had slipped in some matters. Actually they moved to Hartland Circuit in 1858 1
after one year on the difficult Marathon Circuit.
4 The Conference Minutes in 1860 reports a salary of $270 1 out of a $3 60 cla tm.
s. A Conference Committee on Parsonages in this era, deplored the hardships and embarrassments suffered by preacher families like the Kilpatricks, when no parsonage was provided
by the ~harge.
6 Perry in 1861 reported $405 paid on a claUn of $450; 6 Sunday Schools, and a parsonage
valued at $150.
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(Letter from samuel Baker1 , to James B. Finley2 , Presiding Elder of Lebanon District in (hio)
Mission House, February 1st, 1823
Dear Brother;
I came here hoping to meet with you but was one day too late.3 It was a sad disappointment to us that you could not come to our Quarterly Meeting. Brother Brunson was sick
and not able to preach and Brother Hecock4 was gone to canady, but ••• Brother F(?)etter
came over, a Local Preacher who lives in canadyS and assisted me, we had a gracious time,
we also had a Q. meeting in the fall on the River Rouge, which was attended with great good.
The prospects in Detroit and on the River Rouge6 is flattering b9t in general the circuit is
in a low state; we have found some new Satelments* where the people are willing to hear the
gospel but we do not see much fruit of our labors yet. Brother Brunson7 has bin down to
Meggs but once and twice up to Mount Cleuanons on the Upper River Huron, I have been down to
Meggs four times and up to Mount Clemmons twice. I do not think he intends to go to Meggs
any more, he has proposed to divide the Circuit, he wishes to take Detroit five appointments
above Detroit and· the River Rouge, and wishes me to take the Miami, 8 the River Reason9 and
the lower River Huron but on the Miami the PrispaterianslO have got the ground, likewise on
the River Reason the principal
are Presbaterians, and on the River Huron we have but
five members.
Mr. Tate the Superentendent of the Miami Mission has supplanted me in my appointments
for three Sabbaths in succesion a week ago last Sabbath I had an appointment in the Court
house at the River Reason and he came on Saturday morning and sent around word that he
would preach on Sunday in the Court House at the same hour of my apointment. I gave way
to h~ and when he concluded he maid another apointment for evening and likewise appointed
a sacramental meeting in two weeks which was the time of my next apointment, he then followed
me to the Miami where I had a apointment, last Sabath and sent word around that he would
preach at the same hour of my apointment again, but I was determined to preach if I could
get hearers, and to my astonishment I had nearly all the ?erspaterians in the place.ll
I do not think I shal concent to the divishion of the Circuit unless you direct me so
to do, you must know that the River Rouge and Detroit is the Cream of the Circuit, if you
can come do write to me and let me know what to do, there is no proper order here what Mr.
Brunson has Received I knowning about I have not Received any traveling expenses, and do
not think I sha11.12 Our next Q Meeting will commence this day two weeks on the River
Reason. Mr. Brunson talks of having a Camp meeting ~n the month of May on the River Rougel3
No more at present, yours in the gospel of Christ.
Samuel Baker
Rev. J. B. Finley
1

Samuel Baker (1793-1823) was the junior preacher on the Detroit Circuit in 1822-23, a

circuit which covered the pioneer settlements from Mt. Clemens down to the site of
presenu day Toledo.
2
James B. Finley (1797-1856) was a prominent early leader in Ohio Methodism. He was
frequently Presiding Elder of the District that included the work up in the territory
of Michigan, which this year was called the Lebanon District. The early pre~chers on
the Detroit Circuit were isolated and lonely; they all seemed to respect and like
Finley. Earnestly they sought his guidance.
3
Finley lived at the Wyandotte Mission at Upper Sandusky, Ohio. Baker apparently had
journeyed down there fran Toledo, hoping to consult with him, and was bitterly disappointed to miss htm by one day.
4 This ~s Joseph Hickcox, who served the Detroit Circuit so effectively from 181S to
1817. He had located, married a canadian girl, and settled on the Upper Rouge River,
in the region of Garden City(?). He was an able preacher; and as a local preacher
would be expected to help in Qparterly Meetinga. But unfortunately at this time, he
had gone over to canada, perhaps for a visit.
5 As late as the 1830's Methodist ministers in canada frequently crossed the border to
help the Michigan ministers with their Quarterly Meetings. From 1809 until 1820, the
Michigan Methodist work around Detroit, had been part of the Upper Canada District of the
Genesee Conference. Apparently a feeling of comradeship and brotherhood continued
to prevail between the Michigan Methodists on the border and the western Canadian
Methodists of that time.
I 1
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-6The River Rouge. The first Methodist Church building in Michigan was erected on the
River Rouge, 6 miles west of Detroit, a little within the limits of Dearborn today.
At first the work had been confined to Detroit, the River Rouge; and Frenchtown
(or Monroe).
Settlement
''Meggs" was an abbreviation for Ft. Meigs, and refers to the Toledo area. There was
something of a quarrel or misunderstanding between Brunson, the senior preacher on
the circuit, and Baker. Brunson suffered under the handicap of a large family to
support, and ill-health. In time he and his wife took in boarders in Detroit, to
try to make ends meet. Brunson therefore wished to remain close to his home, and
he knew that Detroit, the River Rouge, and the upper (northern) part of the Circuit
was the portion that would probably give him the strongest financial support. (See
the Bruns.on 1~1;-ter printed . in the ~y _Messenger; also Margaret B. MacMillan, The
Methodist Church in Michigan: the 19th century. pp.
'The Miami'; was tfie Maumee R1.ver
'River Reason'was the River Raisin
The Presbyterians
There was a strong and unseemly rivalry among the denominations in those days . There
was often a clash between the educated Presbyterian clergy and the warm-hearted but
poorly educated Methodist circuit riders. For instance there was a clash in Detroit
in 1816. Joseph Hickock had served the circuit for over a year, and preached in
Detroit regularly every third Sunday evening. A Presbyterian minister, John Montieth,
came to netroit and preached in the council House every Sunday morning and tried to
squeeze Hickock out of his every third Sunday evening appointment. (See Pilcher,
'History of Prot4stantism in Michigan•, pp 60-61, 64-66; or Macmillan, 'The Methodist
<'lurch in Michigan: The Nineteenth Century", p. 30.
Baker and Brunson had been on the field about five months. Baker was supposed to
receive a salary of $100 as a single man, and some traveling expenses to help defray
the cost of his horse, and occasional meals or lodging in an inn. He had received
nothing and must have been financially embarrassed.
The River Rouge. The first camp meeting in Michigan had been held in JUne 1822, on
the farm of William Stacy on the River Rouge, and conducted py John Kent and William
case, Presiding Elder of the Upper canada District and the man who had organized the
Detroit Circuit in 1809.
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there has been a st~ady decrease in membership. our 1974 Minutas report a total of 166,384
members in our churches across the Detroit Conference. This is a decline of over 12% in
eight years.
What is the answer and how can this trend be reversed? This writer knows not the
answer. Certainly society is complex, life is difficult, and the problems for the Church
are many.
We are certain of one thing. If the leaders of early Michigan Methodism were to appear
on the scene today, they would not be complacent about our course. They would be troubled
and scandalized at our trend. 'fhey would cry an alat1m. They believed in a victorious
gospel. They believed that Chr'ist has the answer. They had a concern for people 1 a passion
for souls. Theirs was a burning evangelistic zeal, which did not allow rest and complacency.
Surely we all ought to think about tliis. No doubt the leaders of early Michigan
Methodism would call us back to some urgent priorities!

